Tina,
Please include the material in the attached document for the upcoming
newsletter. (If you’ve already gotten any similar news items from others, please
forgive the redundancy.)
Also… please let me know if you have any trouble with the document.
As always, use your own judgment on best way to layout and enhance the
content.
Thanks.
Brad

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
"It does not matter how good your plan is – nothing works unless you do."
- John Wooden

KURRENT KUDOS:
In case you missed the news from the Annual HoH Installation Banquet which took place
a few weeks ago…. the newly “crowned” BOTY (Barbershopper of the Year) is the
tireless Nick Schwob. He hasn’t yet been sighted wearing the glamorous fashion
accessory to rehearsal, but non-the-less, he deserves our congratulations.
- Thanks, Nick, for the countless hours you invest into the work of the Heralds.
Your example of willingness and commitment to excellence is an inspiration to us
all.

SMILE OF THE WEEK:
Some of our favorite Oxymorons….
Sanitary landfill - Jumbo Shrimp - Civil War - Good grief - Great depression –
Found missing - Resident alien - Act naturally - Plastic glasses - Tight slacks –
Pretty ugly - Definite maybe - Airline Food - Microsoft Works - Military Intelligence - Rap
music - Butt Head - Temporary tax increase

NEWS YOU GOTTA KNOW:
 Don’t forget……next rehearsal (Feb. 3) we begin the OCTET audition process
on THANKS FOR THE MEMORY.

 EXPERIENCING CHORUS REHEARSAL AT YOUR COMPUTER …. Below
you’ll find instructions on how to view the streaming video that has been recorded
at our recent rehearsals. What a great asset for moving us to then next level.
Check it out!
For members who would like to view (or review) the HoH rehearsal, here are
the instructions. You will notice that the video is not great quality, and the
audio and video are not "synched" perfectly; the audio slightly precedes the
video. The technology team is working on these issues, but we wanted to
make this tool available to you as soon as possible. Please print or save
these instructions future reference.
1) Go to www.discountstreaming.com. In the lower right corner of the screen,
log in as Username: hoh (lowercase) and Password: rehearsal (lowercase).
2) On the next screen, click the "File Manager" link at the top.
3) On the next screen, click the "HOH" folder.
4) On the next screen, you should see two or more sessions from the most
recent Heralds rehearsal, labeled with the date and then either "A", "B", or
"C". Click on the session you want to view. This should automatically open up
Windows Media Player so that you can view and listen to the session. The
buttons at the bottom of Windows Media Player allow you to stop, pause,
rewind, and fast forward the clip. The easiest way to fast forward the clip is to
drag the slider bar under the video window. You can maximize the viewing
window by clicking the "maximize" button in the upper right corner of the
screen, but the video quality is better if you leave the window the default size.
5) If you don't have Windows Media Player installed on your computer, or if
you want to upgrade to the latest version, you can download it for free at
http://www.microsoft.com/windows/windowsmedia/download/default.asp.

 If you have questions about how the computer music program, FINALE works…
how to view and print your own copy of the current HoH music as it is distributed
via email, please see Dan Deignan at rehearsal for some helpful information.

Singing Valentines/Polecats
A quick thank you to the fellows who came in early to practice the two Singing
Valentines songs and pass them at the Polecats adjudication Bud Hillier has each week
at 6 PM. About 10 guys have now passed the 2 songs and were warmed up vocally by
practice time. And I think we started the night right. Hope to see more of you there next
week.
AND….Please let me know this week if you plan to sing for Valentines day. Quartets
will be finalized this week.
- Bryan Kleske ( ekselk@aol.com )

NEW ON THE RISERS:
Congrats to these 3 guys who recently passed their entrance audition and are now
proud members of the Heralds. Make it a point to introduce yourself to them and get
acquainted.

Tom Stewart (bari)

Scott Tripp (lead)

Guest of David Mills
Previously part of Winter Park Chapter

Son of HoH member Terry Tripp
Attends Keswick Christian School

Bill Phipps (bass)

Guest of Ray Scalise
Previously part of St. Pete Chapter

Tina,
Please include the material in the attached document for the upcoming newsletter. (If you’ve already gotten any
similar news items from others, please forgive the redundancy.)
Also… please let me know if you have any trouble with the document.
As always, use your own judgment on best way to layout and enhance the content.
Thanks.
Brad

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
Every day you may make progress. Every step may be fruitful. Yet there will stretch out
before you an ever-lengthening, ever-ascending, ever-improving path. You know you will
never get to the end of the journey. But this, so far from discouraging, only adds to the
joy and glory of the climb.
- Sir Winston Churchill

KURRENT KUDOS:
Another February 14th has come and gone. And, for many of us, it’s one of the most enjoyable
days of the barbershoppering year. But that doesn’t happen by accident.
- Thanks, Bryan Kleske, for taking on the daunting task of organizing and supervising the
annual Singing Valentines project for the Heralds. Your hard work made possible
another year’s effective musical outreach into our community. We couldn’t have done it
without you ! (Oh, and P.S… Thanks also, Bryan, for doing such a terrific job of
supplying us with learning tapes all year long. When it comes to you, there is no
“duplicate”!)

Remember this stuff… It’ll probably be on the test…
There are 18 different animal shapes in the Animal Crackers cookie zoo!
Your body is creating and killing 15 million red blood cells per second!
There is one slot machine in Las Vegas for every eight inhabitants!
Every day 20 banks are robbed. The average take is $2,500!
Tourists visiting Iceland should know that tipping at a restaurant is considered
an insult!
The names of Popeye's four nephews are Pipeye, Peepeye, Pupeye, and
Poopeye!

NEW ON THE RISERS:
This is becoming a real habit… a good one that is! Congrats to yet another 2 “new guys” who
passed the entrance audition last week and are now proud members of the Heralds. Make a
point to introduce yourself when you see them.

Brian Henderlong (bass)

Adrian Schild (bass)

Artist rendering. (Photo coming next week!)

CHORUS COMMANDMENTS… with apologies to Moses (& King James)
(Yeah, we know there aren’t 10… but that gives us room to add more as we think of them! So
lighten up…. and pay attention!)
THOU SHALT NOT PARKETH IN ANY PARKING SPOTS AT REHEARSAL THAT ARE
MARKED VERILY WITH SPECIFIC SIGNS. (These be-ith off-limits at ALL times!)
THOU SHALT NOT LEAVE THY TRASH BEHIND THEE WHEN THOU LEAVEST
REHEARSAL. (lest thou be labeled a slob and thus kindle the wrath of the custodians… not to
mention thy board of directors!)
THOU SHALT STOP WEARING THY OFFICIAL HOH POLO SHIRT AT NON-DESIGNATED
TIMES. This raiment was given thee to be used ONLY at pre-determined times and occasions.
(Nay, not to weekly rehearsals, nor to work, nor anywhere you might spillest stuff on thyself or
damage thy garment. Therefore, do thy part to keep it nice and new looking!)
THOU SHALT NEVER SHARE OFFICIAL CHORUS MUSIC COPIES OR FILES WITH
ANYONE OUTSIDE OF HOH. The arrangements and music tools, having been crafted
EXCLUSIVELY for thy chorus’ use, must be treasured and protected without exception.
These statutes dost lay before each of us and require that we all be found FAITHFUL! AMEN!

ANOTHER QUESTION:
Do you think you understand TEAMWORK?
Wanna know what I think……?

I’ll tell you at the bottom of this newsletter. See ya, there!

NEWS YOU GOTTA KNOW:
 ARE YOU A MEMBER OF THE HoH YAHOO GROUP?
This is the electronic mass-mailing list that we want EVERY GUY on the riser to be on,
so we don’t miss getting our communications to you A.S.A.P. If you aren’t yet
registered for the Yahoo group…. here’s what to do…. NOW!
Contact RANDY LAWSON for instructions on how to join.
Email: randylawson@tampabay.rr.com
Phone: ( Home - 727-595-5010
Work – 727-593-7390 )
 Exclusively for ACTIVE members…..
You should be receiving updated copies of Herald’s music (as they are prepared) via
your email to be viewed and printed using FINALE.
If you are having trouble with downloading, "finale", "notepad2003" or watching
chorus rehearsal videos - contact Bill Glasgow or Dan Deignan.
Bill Glasgow 727-531-3010 billg@tampabay.rr.com
Dan Deignan MDIDrDan@aol.com

 April 30 - May 1 the Heralds will be performing at the Sunshine District Spring Contest
in Jacksonville (as Saturday’s mic-testing chorus). We will be presenting our new
contest set and receive an “unofficial” score from the judges. This will be the first
unveiling of MISTAKES and BUTTON UP YOUR OVERCOAT
District info about registration and housing is now available. You may have already
received your “hard copy” of THE SUNBURST. In the Jan/Feb edition you will find
convention registration and housing reservation info. You can also access this
information by going to the following link: The Sunburst On-Line
DO NOT WAIT TO MAKE YOUR HOUSING AND CONVENTION RESERVATIONS.
The Heralds have an important reputation within the Sunshine District and maintaining
that with an outstanding showing by our chorus on this convention weekend is VITAL!
Excuses for being absent will be honored for hospitalization… all others will be suspect!
 The list of singers qualified on THANKS FOR THE MEMORY has been issued. Singers
who didn't pass on the first try, but DID make the attempt, have been contacted by their
section leaders and will be able to sing in octets during rehearsal this week (Feb 17).
This will not take place in front of the chorus, but rather with the music team in a
separate room. Also, singers who let Randy know (in advance) that they couldn't be
present for the first octet qualifications will be able to participate in this manner. Guys
who didn't sing in the first round of octets or missed without advance notice will audition
via quartets. If you have questions about this new process… be sure to see your section
leader (Tenor: Tim Perenich, Lead: Jeff Lathom, Baritone: Bill Billings, and Bass: Tim
Brozovich)

 Did you know that the Heralds have a BOOKING MANAGER? Well, of course we do!
John Johansen serves the chorus spectacularly in this role…. SO… Anytime you are
approached about hiring the chorus for a gig, whether large or small venue, significant or
insignificant, let him know about it immediately and he will follow up on those
opportunities.
John can be contacted at floridaswedes@msn.com
or by phone at 727-367-7837.

SMILE OF THE WEEK:
How about a few suggestions for some new State Mottos…
Alabama:
Because SC is a just little TOO progressive for some of us
Alaska:
Yeah, but it's a dry cold
Arkansas:
It's Trailer-rific!!!
Hawaii:
Why Does Everybody Think Putting Ham and Pineapple on Something Makes it "Hawaiian"?
Idaho:
Cogito ergo spud: I think, therefore I yam.
Illinois:
Stop pronouncing the "S", or we're gonna kick your butt!
Indiana:
Dan Quayle's Favorite Country!
Kansas:
More hills than Nebraska!
Kentucky:
We've Heard ALL the Hillbilly Jokes, So Don't Even Bother.
Michigan:
Forget Detroit, it's actually part of Canada.
Minnesota:
First Line of Defense Against the Canadians
Mississippi:
Foiling Spelling Bees for over 150 years
Nebraska:
The "N" is for "Knowledge!"
New Jersey:
What smell?
North Dakota:
Last one to leave, turn out the light.
Ohio:
It's more than just "hello" in Japanese.
Oklahoma:
We're like the Canada of TX!
Rhode Island:
Yes, we know what a "peninsula" is.
South Carolina:
If at first you don't secede: try, try again.
South Dakota:
Hello? Can anyone hear me? Hey! Over here!
Tennessee:
Established in 1796 by Al Gore
West Virginia:
Because somebody has to make Virginia look good.
Utah:
Now open 7 days a week.
Wisconsin:
Cutting the Cheese Since 1848

… BACK TO THAT THING ABOUT TEAMWORK:
SIMPLE MEANING OF TEAMWORK…
“LOOSING YOURSELF IN THE GROUP
FOR THE GOOD OF THE GROUP!”
- courtesy of Bob Lang

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
Keep away from people who try to belittle your ambitions. Small people always
do that, but the really great make you feel that you, too, can become great. Mark Twain

KURRENT KUDOS:
Well, it was great to have Randy back in front of us for this past rehearsal… BUT… it must be
said…
- Thanks, JEFF LATHOM, for doing such a terrific job in leading us on the risers during
Randy’s absence. Your skill and professionalism are enormous blessings to the Heralds.
We appreciate your willingness to serve and lead in such significant ways. You set a
fine example for us all to follow!

You probably already knew all this but…

-There are over 58 million dogs in the U.S!
-In the U.S. dogs and cats consume over $11 billion worth of pet food a
year!
-Fingernails grow nearly 4 times faster than toenails!
-Humans blink over 10,000,000 times a year!
-In the year 2000, Pope John Paul II was named an "Honorary Harlem
Globetrotter."!

NEW ON THE RISERS:
Here we go again (or should we say “still”) with more gents who’ve passed their membership
audition to HoH.
Ed Bradshaw (bari)

Pat Bauer (bari)

And…Ok, Ok…. We know you’ve been waiting to see just what this guy from last week looks
like… so here he is. New member…

Adrian Schild (bass)

New Member photos courtesy of the Dave Roberts photography studio!

ANNUAL SHOW TIME….
( info from the original “ticket master” - Don Long)
START PUTTING YOUR CONTACT LIST TOGETHER AND GET READY TO SELL TICKETS.
Steve Matheson is developing the marketing materials that you can use to promote the show.
Flyer/mailers will be available on March 2nd. You can place ticket orders beginning March
16th.
Ticket can be ordered on consignment by
a) Completing an order form at rehearsal
b) E-mailing me at don.long10@gte.net or
c) Calling me at 813 689-2811
The number of consignment tickets you can initially take will be determined by the number you
sold last year. When those are sold, you can come back for more.
Unsold consignment tickets must be returned 3 weeks before the show or you will be charged
for them.
This is a 2,400 seat auditorium. All members will be expected to sell tickets this year, so don't
wait until the last minute to get started. If you don't know how to promote ticket sales, ask one of
our top sellers.
Steve Matheson sold 92 tickets for the Christmas show.
Bill Wunderlin sold 70 tickets for our Spring 2003 show. The Top 10 sellers at Christmas sold
533 tickets worth $14,620.
THINK WHAT WE COULD DO WITH 90 GUYS SELLING!
Don Long

“HELLO, MY NAME IS…”:
Got one of those spiffy, official HOH name badges (so lovingly provided by Bob Marcellus)? So
do I… but, if you’re like me, you often forget to wear it on the risers! Well… with the awesome
continuing influx of new guys, we all ought to have them on at each rehearsal. (Besides…the
new guys are all wearing theirs!) Let’s help ‘em out in learning who’s who!
Oh, and by the way, if you don’t have an official badge… you need to get one…. From Bob
Marcellus, of course! rhmrcls@aol.com (727-937-8281)

ANOTHER mini-Seminar on TEAMWORK: (from Bob Lang)

There are a lot of positive TEAMWORK words….
Let me give each of you 4 strong words that can produce success…..
- DISCIPLINE
- FOCUS
- PRACTICE (in other words….HARD WORK)
These 3 tied into ONE MORE WORD make all the difference.
Think you know what the 4th one is?
See you at the bottom of the page!

NEWS YOU GOTTA KNOW:
 ARE YOU A MEMBER OF THE HoH YAHOO GROUP?
This is the electronic mass-mailing list that we want EVERY GUY on the riser to be on,
so we don’t miss getting our communications to you A.S.A.P. If you aren’t yet
registered for the Yahoo group…. here’s what to do…. NOW!
Contact RANDY LAWSON for instructions on how to join.
Email: randylawson@tampabay.rr.com
Phone: ( Home - 727-595-5010
Work – 727-593-7390 )
 “THANKS FOR THE MEMORY” – qualifications continue…
Octet audition opportunities are still going to be available for the singers who
need to qualify on “THANKS FOR THE MEMORY.”
Whether you need to “reaudition” on the song or need to make your first attempt,
you need to contact your section leader ASAP to make the necessary
arrangements and/or receive their excellent coaching to help you through the
experience. BUT, don’t delay, because you are required to pass this song in
order to be a part of the performing chorus!
SECTION LEADERS –
Tenor: Tim Perenich perenich@gte.net
Lead: Jeff Lathom SINGINGJEFF@Verizon.net
Baritone: Bill Billings wbillin1@tampabay.rr.com
Bass: Tim Brozovich ainsur5@tampabay.rr.com

 April 30 - May 1 the Heralds will be performing at the Sunshine District Spring Contest
in Jacksonville (as Saturday’s mic-testing chorus). We will be presenting our new
contest set and receive an “unofficial” score from the judges. This will be the first
unveiling of MISTAKES and BUTTON UP YOUR OVERCOAT
There will be 2 chorus rehearsal sessions in Jacksonville for this performance.
Friday night (April 30) – 10PM (following quartet semi final round)
Saturday morning (May 1) 8AM (prior to HoH’s performance)
ALSO… a possible “lobby show” directly after the chorus contest.
NOTE: HoH will NOT be performing at the Saturday night show!
District info about registration and housing is now available. You should have already
received your “hard copy” of THE SUNBURST. In the Jan/Feb edition you will find
convention registration and housing reservation info. You can also access this
information by going to the following link: The Sunburst On-Line
DO NOT WAIT TO MAKE YOUR HOUSING AND CONVENTION RESERVATIONS.
REMEMBER… YOU MUST HAVE A TICKET TO PERFORM ON STAGE AS
SATURDAY’S MIC TESTERS!

HOW TO VIEW HoH REHEARSAL VIDEO ON THE WEB:

1) Go to www.discountstreaming.com. In the lower right corner of the screen, log in as
Username: hoh (lowercase) and Password: rehearsal (lowercase).
2) On the next screen, click the "File Manager" link at the top.
3) On the next screen, click the "HOH" folder.
4) On the next screen, you should see two or more sessions from the most recent Heralds
rehearsal, labeled with the date and then either "A", "B", or "C". Click on the session you want to
view. This should automatically open up Windows Media Player so that you can view and listen
to the session. The buttons at the bottom of Windows Media Player allow you to stop, pause,
rewind, and fast forward the clip. The easiest way to fast forward the clip is to drag the slider bar
under the video window. You can maximize the viewing window by clicking the "maximize"
button in the upper right corner of the screen, but the video quality is better if you leave the
window the default size.
5) If you don't have Windows Media Player installed on your computer, you can download it for
free at http://www.microsoft.com/windows/windowsmedia/download/default.asp.

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION…. Louisville Pins:
The Chorus Managers had spoken to the General Chairman for the Convention while we were
in Louisville for the FAM trip last November, and had asked if it would be possible to get and
advance order in for the official Convention Pin and the Louisville Lanyard prior to the
Convention. I received a message from him this week and he indicated that this would be
possible.
Here’s the deal. We can order as many pins and lanyards as we like with no shipping or
handling charges at the following prices:
Pins - $5.00
Lanyards - $2.00

Note: The lanyards will be on black cloth and this will make the colors stand out and stay
cleaner looking longer.
We have to get these orders in before March 31st, 2004. After that date, we will be charged for
shipping and handling.
Please let me know ASAP if you are interested. I will have one of each so you can see what
they actually look like. Thanks guys.
Nick Schwob

SMILE OF THE WEEK (one last Valentine’s Day laugh):

A guy walks into a post office one day to see a middle-aged, balding man standing at the
counter methodically placing "Love" stamps on bright pink envelopes with hearts all over them.
He then takes out a perfume bottle and starts spraying scent all over them. His curiosity gets the
better of him and he goes up to the balding man and asks him what he's doing.
"I'm sending out 1,000 Valentine's Day cards signed, 'Guess who?'"
"But why?" asks the man.
"I'm a divorce lawyer."

… BACK TO THOSE “LANG” WORDS ABOUT TEAMWORK:
The 4 strong words that produce success…..
- DISCIPLINE
- FOCUS
- PRACTICE (in other words….HARD WORK)
AND…
-

CONSISTENCY!

(Consistency in discipline, in focus, and in practice)

If you will master these 4 ideas and meld them into your efforts, they will help you
produce success!
- Thanks Bob!

Tina…
I’m going to start including a chorus calendar list for you…. So you don’t have to worry
about keeping up with HoH events.
This can take the place of what you’ve been listing at the top of each newsletter.
Thanks.
BG

HoH Calendar:
2004 ....
March - rehearsals - 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
April - rehearsals - 6, 13, 20, 27
April 29th - May 2nd - District Spring Convention - Jacksonville
May - rehearsals - 4, 11, 18, 25
June - rehearsals - 1 ? , 8, 15, 22, 29
June 5th - Annual Show
June 14th - Flag Day - the Rite has asked that we provide one or
two quartets or the chorus for their ceremony.
June 27th - July 4th - International Convention In Louisville, KY
July - rehearsals - 6 ? , 13, 20, 27
August - rehearsals - 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
September - rehearsals - 7, 14, 21, 28
September 4th and 5th - Labor Day Jamboree At Innisbrook
October - rehearsals - 5, 12, 19, 26
October 7th - 10th - District Fall Contest - Daytona Beach, FL
November - rehearsals - 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
December - rehearsals - 7, 14
Dec. 3rd. - Friday Evening - Mahaffey Theater - Christmas Show
Dec. 4th - HoH Christmas show at TBPAC
2005 ....
January - rehearsals – 4, 11,18, 25
February - rehearsals – 1, 8, 15, 22
February 14th – Singing Valentines!
February 26th – HoH concerts in Spring Hill (3PM & 7PM)

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
"Character cannot be developed in ease and quiet. Only through experience of trial
and suffering can the soul be strengthened, ambition inspired, and success
achieved." – Helen Keller

KURRENT KUDOS:
This week’s expression of appreciation to a guy on the risers is somewhat different.
At last week’s rehearsal (2/25), one of our dear members informed us that, due to health
concerns, he would not be able to continue as an active member of HoH. He’s a guy who has
become so dear to us over the past 9 years.
- Thanks, TOM MOORE, for being an active member of HoH for nearly a decade. Your
sweet spirit and genuine faith have been shining examples to us all. We are grateful for
all you’ve done for and with the Heralds. You’ll always be a part of us! God bless you.

More vital statistics…

- If the population of China walked past you in single file, the line would never end

-

because of the rate of reproduction.
A crocodile cannot stick its tongue out.
Americans on average eat 18 acres of pizza every day.
Dueling is legal in Paraguay as long as both parties are registered blood donors.
If Barbie were life-size, her measurements would be 39-23-33 and she would stand
seven feet, two inches tall.

ANNUAL SHOW INFO….
(Just in case you need a little “motivation” to sell some show tickets, take a look
at who’s going to be sharing the stage with HoH!)

Brava!
2004 Sweet Adelines International Quartet Champions
After 12 appearances on the Sweet Adelines International Competition stage, Brava! won
the International Championship in Phoenix, Arizona on September 19, 2003. Bringing the
gold medals & crowns home to Vancouver, Canada was a first for their proud country. Not
only did Canada have its very first gold medallist quartet, this was also the first time in
many years that all four members of the championship quartet are all brand new “Queens of
Harmony” in the Coronet Club of Sweet Adelines Int’l.
Brava! Quartet was born in 1989 in Vancouver, BC, Canada, and their journey from novice
to number one was not an easy or short trip, but was always an interesting one and well
worth the efforts! One step at a time, with the occasional step back, and only one missed
contest in 1995, their international placements from 1991 to 2003 are witness to their
dedication and tenacity: 21st, 9th, 7th, 4th, 9th, 15th, 15th, 16th, 8th, 2nd, 2nd, 1st.
Besides their obvious love of singing, these four women are great friends who share a
personal bond, a beautiful musical blend, and laughter that can bring down the house.

MaxQ

Who are they?
Tenor - Greg Clancy is the associate-director of the Vocal Majority, a nine time gold medal
chorus from Dallas, and sang tenor with Dallas quartets Class of the ‘80’s, Gatsby and
Dealer’s Choice. Greg sings and produces jingles in the Dallas advertising community.
Lead - Tony De Rosa grew up singing barbershop harmony. Tony sang baritone in the 1992
International Champion Quartet, Keepsake and the 2000 Champs, PLATINUM. He directed
the Tampa Bay Heralds of Harmony for nine years. Tony lives in Orlando, Florida and is a
studio vocalist and coach of many quartets and choruses around the country. Tony makes
his lead debut in Max Q.
Baritone - Gary Lewis also has a barbershop quartet gold medal, as he sang tenor with Tony
in PLATINUM. Gary lived in Florida for a short time and sang with Disney’s Liberty Voices
during his stay. Gary’s amazing vocal range allows him to sing all four parts with ease. He is
currently a choral music educator in Ohio.
Bass - Jeff Oxley is bass section leader and frequent soloist with the Vocal Majority. Jeff has
the most “hardware” in the quartet. He owns two barbershop quartet gold medals, winning
with the Rapscallions in 1984 and Acoustix in 1990, five gold medals with the VM, and one
gold medal as musical director of California’s Masters of Harmony Chorus. Jeff is actively
employed as a studio vocalist in Dallas' jingle community.
Greg, Tony, Gary and Jeff - so, why the name Max Q? During the launch of space vehicles,
the launch crew can be heard talking about "passing max q". That is the point where the
combination of increasing speed and decreasing density is maximum. Vehicles are
designed to withstand only a certain Maximum Q before they will suffer structural damage.
When Max Q takes the stage, you will discover a new kind of increasing speed of sound and
reduced vocal density that creates their own kind of structural damage.

Ever wonder…
…what’s included in a Voice Placement session when a new guy arrives at the Heralds? Here’s a
“top secret” look at the kind of information this initial meeting involves. Following the session, the
information is sent to Maestro Randy, to the appropriate section leader, and (of course) to the
National Enquirer!

1. Past Singing Experience: (check all that apply)

( ) solo
( ) quartet
( ) chorus/choir
( ) other
Comments: _____________________________________________________
2. Natural Singing Range: (use scale downward & upward) (________ to ________)
Falsetto? ___ (Yes) ___ (No) ____ (?)
Has good transitional quality throughout range __ (Yes) ___ (No)
3. Pitch Matching Ability:
(Can the singer easily match a given pitch either from a pitch pipe or piano?)
Use five pitches for rating (____) 1 - 5 (how many were accurate)
4. Pitch Memory:
Intervals:

1,3,5 _____ (Yes) How many times before correct?: ____
1,4,6 _____ (Yes) How many times before correct?: ____
1,7,5b _____ (Yes) How many times before correct?: ____
1,2,1,1# _____ (Yes) How many times before correct?: ____
1,5,4,6,7,8 _____ (Yes) How many times before correct?: ____

5. Harmony Sensitivity: -- Can the singer sing harmony?
Tunes to tonal center ____ Tends to flat ____ Tends to sharp ____
6. Solo: -- Ask the singer to sing a simple melody.
Tunes to tonal center ____ Tends to flat ____ Tends to sharp ____
7. General Voice Quality: (___ Good, ___Average, ____ Dark, ____ Bright, ____Strident,
____ Nasal, ____ Raspy,
____ Breathy, ____ Tremolo)
8. Sight Singing Ability:
Yes ____ No____

Comments: ___________________________

9. Overall Reading Ability: ____ excellent, ____ good, ____ average, ____ poor

WE ALL MAKE “MISTAKES”
Sure… (and some of us more than others.) BUT…. we have set ourselves the very reachable
goal (based on the “gentle urging” of our oh-so-subtle director) that we’ll ALL be off-paper
this coming rehearsal (3/2) on our contest ballad, MISTAKES. You don’t want to be the
only guy standing there with his nose stuck in the pages do you? Of course not! Now, do
what you gotta do to have notes and words memorized by this coming Tuesday!
Rumor has it that JOE CONNELLY (you know, that blonde guy who sings lead fairly well)
may be with us very soon (March 9th) to work on the ballad’s interp.
SO…. whatever mistakes you plan on making this week… don’t let one of them be forgetting
to learn your music!
{BY THE WAY… MISTAKES (version 4 – FINALE) has been emailed to all
active riser guys. If you didn’t receive yours, please see Dan Deignan at
rehearsal.}

Spring Convention and Quartet Prelims: (info from Lou Wurmnest)
The Quartet International Quartet Prelims and the Sunshine District chorus contest will be
held in Jacksonville April 30 - May 1. The Heralds of Harmony will close the chorus contest
on Saturday morning as reigning district champs, which will be the first public performance

of our International contest package of Mistakes and Button Up Your Overcoat. What a
great opportunity for us because we will get scoring and suggestions from contest judges!
We will have two rehearsals in Jacksonville at the Omni -- the first will be on Friday night
following the quartet semi-finals which should be about 10:00 pm. The second rehearsal
will be at 8:00 am Saturday morning as we go through the staging process of a "contest"
performance.
Each chorus member is responsible for making his own hotel arrangements and you also
will need to have Convention Registration tickets. ALL performers MUST have registrations.
You can make hotel reservations and purchase registration tickets using the forms in
the January/February issue of the Sunshine District Sunburst or you can go online to
http://www.sunshinedistrict.org/conventions
If you are new to this, or even if you're not and have questions, please contact me. My
phone is 813-633-0671 and email address is Lwurmnest@ij.net It will be a great chance for
us to have a 'dress rehearsal' and to get a check on how we are doing! Plus, it is always a
fun weekend!

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION…. Louisville Pins:
Remember seeing this last week?
HURRY if you want President Nick to include you in the special PRE-CONVENTION order.
Pins - $5.00

Lanyards - $2.00

Note: The lanyards will be on black cloth and this will make the colors stand out and look
cleaner longer!
We must get these orders in by March 31st, in order to avoid being charged for shipping and
handling. So, please let Nick Schwob know ASAP if you are interested. He will have one of
each at rehearsal so you can see what they actually look like.

SOME GOOD POINTS ABOUT LIFE….
And getting along well with other
(from the philosophical pen of B. Lang)
o

o
o
o
o

FOLLOW THE 3 R’s
(RESPECT FOR YOURSELF, RESPECT FOR OTHERS, and
RESPONSIBILIY FOR ALL YOUR ACTIONS!)
JUDGE YOUR SUCCESS BY WHAT YOU HAD TO GIVE UP IN ORDER TO GET IT!
OPEN YOUR ARMS TO CHANGE, BUT DON’T LET GO OF YOUR VALUES!
WHEN YOU LOSE… DON’T LOSE THE LESSON!
LIVE A GOOD, HONORABLE LIFE; THEN WHEN YOU GET OLDER, AND THINK BACK,
YOU’LL BE ABLE TO ENJOY IT A 2nd TIME!

o

TAKE INTO ACCOUNT THAT GREAT ACHIEVEMENTS INVOLVE GREAT RISKS!

Many Heralds practice these principles… Do you?

SMILE OF THE WEEK (The “Professional Quiz” ):
This quiz consists of four questions that will indicate your professional aptitude. Compose
your own answer to each question then scroll down to see the correct response. There is no
need to cheat. The questions are not that difficult. You just need to think….. like a
professional.
1. How do you put a giraffe into a refrigerator?

The correct answer is: Open the refrigerator, put in the giraffe and close the door.
This question tests whether or not you are doing simple things in a complicated way.
2. How do you put an elephant into a refrigerator?

Incorrect answer: Open the refrigerator, put in elephant, close the door.
Correct answer: Open the refrigerator, take out of the giraffe, put in the elephant
and close the door. This question tests your foresight.
3. The Lion King is hosting an animal conference. All the animals attend except
one. Which animal does not attend?

Correct answer: The elephant. The elephant is in the refrigerator! This tests if you
are capable of comprehensive thinking. OK, if you did not answer the last three
questions correctly, this one may be your last chance to test your qualifications to be
a professional.
4. There is a river that is known to have many crocodiles in it. How do you cross
it?

Correct Answer: Simply swim across it. All the crocodiles are attending the animal
meeting!

THAT’S IT FOR THIS WEEK…
See you on the risers!

Tina,
Please include the material in the attached document for the upcoming
newsletter. (If you’ve already gotten any similar news items from others, please
forgive the redundancy.)
Also… please let me know if you have any trouble with the document.
As always, use your own judgment on best way to layout and enhance the
content.
Thanks.
Brad

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

Everyone who got where he is
had to begin where he was.
~ Richard L. Evans ~

KURRENT KUDOS:
It is impossible to overstate the value of the contribution to HoH made by this guy…
He makes it possible for us to have up-to-date copies of new music delivered right to our
personal computers.
He has made launched the streaming video on the web for us to view weekly rehearsals.
And… He’s one heck of a LEAD singer.
- Thanks, Dr. Dan Deignan, for the wonderful job you’re doing to make technology
provide so much for the Heralds. The many hours you spend are already paying
off by making us all better on the risers!

Stuff you probably never knew…

The Mona Lisa has no eyebrows. It was the fashion in
Renaissance Florence to shave them off!

The Philadelphia mint produces 26 million pennies per day!

The first product to have a bar code was Wrigley’s gum!

Hummingbirds can weigh less than a penny!!

NEW ON THE RISERS:
Congrats to yet another 3 “new guys” who passed the entrance audition and are now proud
members of the Heralds. Make a point to introduce yourself when you see them.

Jeff Ulrich (lead)

Barbershopping only since May
Previously part of St. Pete. Chapter

Bob Morrissey (Bass)

New to Tampa
Long time Barbershop MC

Ralph Kleinlein (Bass)

Former HoH member… back again!

NEWS YOU GOTTA KNOW:
 Here are the songs you ought to be reviewing…Significant rehearsal time will be
dedicated to review past repertoire, but there is NO SUBSTITUTE for personal
preparation. Upcoming performances will include….
Most Unusual Day
After Today
When I Lift Up My Head
God Bless America
If You Love Me
It Had to be You
Shenandoah
And, of course, all new music as it’s ready for performance!
( Thanks for the Memory, Button Up Your Overcoat, Mistakes )
 Valentines Day is just about here. YOU CAN STILL HELP….. HOW?
- Volunteer to sing in a quartet…. Singers are always needed!
- Sell some singing Valentines…. Every Valentines Day gig means more
financial support for the Heralds
- Give some time to help organize the routes, materials, etc.
The Heralds Valentines GUY is Bryan Kleske…. Contact him NOW:
ekselk@aol.com or 727 442-6333 or 727 738-3000
 SOME HOUSEKEEPING NEWS!
Last week after our rehearsal, a number of singers found themselves in the undesirable
position of having to clean up after some of their fellow riser partners…meaning, some of
us left our trash behind when we left. This is not good! We have such a wonderful
relationship established with the Scottish Rite. It would be tragic to jeopardize this
because we are not careful about picking up after ourselves! Let’s be pros in EVERY
aspect of our craft. Thanks.

 Be sure to block out April 30 - May 1 for the Heralds participation in the Sunshine
District Spring Contest in Jacksonville. As “reigning champs” we are expected to
perform. We will be presenting our new contest set and receive an “unofficial” score
from the judges. This will be the first unveiling of MISTAKES and BUTTON UP YOUR
OVERCOAT. BELIEVE IT….It won’t be the same if YOU aren’t there.
District info about registration and housing will soon be available. But don’t wait to set
the time, money and energy aside for this BIG weekend.
 The list of singers passing on the first try during last week’s octet qualifications of
THANKS FOR THE MEMORY have been sent out (via the Yahoo group email list).
Singers who didn't pass on the first try, but DID make the attempt, will sing in octets with
the music team during rehearsal in two weeks (Feb 17). This will not take place in front
of the chorus, but rather with the music team in a separate room. Also, singers who let
Randy know (in advance) that they couldn't be present for the octet qualifications will be
able to participate in this manner. This will give them a little more time to prepare for
success! Guys who didn't sing in the first round of octets or missed without advance
notice will audition via quartets. If you have questions about this new process… be sure
to see your section leader (Tenor: Tim Perenich, Lead: Jeff Lathom, Baritone: Bill
Billings, and Bass: Tim Brozovich)

SMILE OF THE WEEK:
A State Trooper pulled a car over on I-275 for speeding. The car was clocked going 95mph.
When the Trooper asked why he was speeding, the driver answered that he was a magician
and a juggler, and he was on his way to do a show that night for a birthday party and didn't want
to be late.
The Trooper told the driver he, himself, was fascinated by juggling, and if the driver would do a
little “performance” for him that he wouldn't give him a ticket. The driver told the Trooper that
he had sent all of his equipment on ahead and didn't have anything to juggle. The Trooper told
him that he had some flares in the trunk of his patrol car, and asked if they could be juggled.
The driver said, “Sure.” So, the Trooper got three flares, lit them and handed them to the
juggler.
While the man was doing his juggling act, another vehicle pulled in behind the patrol car. An
obviously intoxicated man got out, briefly watched the performance, then went over to the patrol
car, opened the rear door and got in. The Trooper had observed him doing this. He went over
to the cruiser, opened the door and asked the guy what he thought he was doing. The drunk
replied, "You might as well haul my butt to jail, cause there's no way I’ll ever pass that test."

